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O bama orders
security probe
in plane scare
with Nigerian
Another incident on same route
Sunday ends in emergency landing

By Gre  g Gordon
M c C latchy N ewspapers 

WASHINGTO N: P resident B arack O bama has
ordered an investigation into possible U.S. se-
curity gaps that enabled a Nigerian man of
known extremist leanings to keep his U.S.
visa , smuggle explosives aboard a Christmas
D ay passenger flight and ignite them, the
W hite H ouse said S unday . 

W ithin hours of the White House attempt
to calm the public , a new incident Sunday in-
volving another Nigerian on the same daily
route from Amsterdam led to another emer-
gency landing in D etroit , heightening anxiety
amid the year’s busiest travel period.

Th e latest scare aboard Northwest Airlines
F light 253 involved what the airline described
a  s a ‘‘ verbally disruptive ’ ’ passenger and trig-
gered an examination of baggage on the De-
troit tarmac to determine whether there were
explosives on the plane.

A lthough the passenger spent an ‘ ‘ unusual - 
ly long time in the aircraft lavatory’  ’ – an echo
of the Christmas Day incident – he was suffer-
ing from legitimate illness and is not viewed
as a terrorist threat , the Department of
H omeland S ecurity said . 

S unday ’ s scare underscored the concerns
in commercial aviation that terrorists have
found new ways to penetrate layers of high-
tech security put in place since four deadly

P lease see S uspect , A3

AKRON PUBLIC SCHOOLS spent five years designin  g a
$1 4.5 million math and science middle school where
students will learn in ways dramatically different from
traditional classrooms. Years of planning, millions of tax
dollars and the contributions of practically every significant

public and private institution in Akron are riding
on the effectiveness of these methods.

A kron B eacon J ournal reporter John Higgins
spent time with students and teachers as they
experienced this new school.

TODAY : T eachers venture into the swamp to develop
a lesson plan, and are excited by what they find.

TUESDAY : T eachers sink the hook, engage the
students in a mission.

P olice 
probe
J ackson 
slayings
North Canton man allegedly
shoots ex-wife, another man,
then himself at her duplex

By Katie Byard
B eacon J ournal staff writer

JACKSON TWP.: A uthorities are investigating
a suspected homicide - suicide , in which a man
apparently shot and killed his ex - wife and an-
other man Sunday morning, then himself.

P olice said Matthew A. Schneider , 3 0, of
N orth C anton , went to a duplex in the 6600
block of Ravenwood Avenue Northwest and
shot Brandy L. Schneider , 3 2, and Derrick W.
B usto , 2 9, o  f Canton , then killed himself.

M atthew S chneider ’ s brother , L ucas ,
called authorities shortly before 8 a.m. He had
gone to the duplex ‘ ‘ to check on the well -
being of the individuals involved,’’ police said.

L ucas S chneider told a police dispatcher:
‘‘Th e r e’s three people dead . .  . at my broth-
e r’s old house, his ex-w i f e’s house , ’ ’ according
to a 911 emergency call released by police.

A neighbor told Cleveland television sta - 
tions that a son was at home at the time of the
shooting and he called his uncle. The boy is

P lease see D eaths , A3

T rips , season tickets part
of suspect’s lavish lifestyle
Attorney for former employer shares the details
of alleged $1.8 million embezzlement scheme

By Ed Meyer
B eacon J ournal staff writer

F ancy dinners with $100 bottles
of fine French champagne were
hardly the end - all in the extrava -
gant , single lifestyle of K arin An-
drea G oeldi . 

Sh e had floor - level season tickets
– ‘‘primo seats,’’ her former employ-
er said – to Cavaliers home games.

T hen there were South Fl o r i d a
vacation trips to Naples and Marco
I sland . 

An d the two apartments she kept
i  n Cedarwood Village in A kron ’ s
M erriman V alley . 

An d the monthly living expenses
she picked up for several young
men who provided companionship
around town.

I nvestigators from the financial
crimes unit of the Akron Police De-
partment say G oeldi embezzled
nearly $1.8 million over 10 years as
executive secretary of Cedarwood
D evelopment In c., a Merriman
R oad real - estate firm with retail, of-

fice and residential projects
throughout the United S tates . 

O nly within the past week have
C edarwood officials come forward
to explain how a once - trusted e m-
ployee may have managed to steal
so much money for so long – with-
out being caught or exposed years
ago . 

G oeldi , a 44 - year - old native of
S witzerland , is under indictment in
S ummit C ounty C ommon P leas
C ourt on one count of aggravated
theft . 

Th e charge is a first - degree felo - 
ny carrying potential penalties of
three to 10 years in prison and a
$2 0,0 0 0 maximum fine.

A fter G oeldi and her lawyer ap-
peared in court last week, informing
the judge that they are actively in-
volved in talks with the Summit
C ounty P rosecutor ’ s O ffice to re-
solve the case without going to trial , 
C edarwood attorney Alan W. Sp o n-
seller contacted the Beacon Journal

P lease see S cheme , A4

SWAMPED WITH IDEAS
Akron teachers consider unusual lesson plan after touring wetlands of Copley Township

By Joh  n Higgins
B eacon J ournal staff writer

O  n a sunny , mid - S eptember morning , the
principal of the National Inventors Hall of Fame
S chool and some of the sixth - grade teachers
drove to a marsh in Copley T ownship , just over
the Akron city limits.

P rincipal T raci B uckner and the teachers
turned onto an unpaved lane off Wright Road to
the 150 - acre vegetable muck farm established in

1921 by Joseph P anzner , a German immigrant.
P anzner ’ s grandsons , S teve and Jerry P anz - 

ner , who still lived on the land, had spent the
last decade transforming the property into the
P anzner W etland W ildlife R eserve through a
federal program to save endangered wetlands.

T hey had succeeded in restoring 96 acres
into wetlands that looked like they would have
about 10 , 000 years ago, at the end of the ice age.

H ere was where the teachers would stage

their first big project, and they were as excited
about the possibilities as they hoped their stu-
dents would be.

S ince spring , the teachers had been designing
the project with professors from the University
o  f Akron and a consultant from the Illinois
M athematics and Science A cademy , a premier
math and science high school i  n Aurora that
specializes in problem - centered learning . 

P lease see STEM , A4
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FIELD DAY
J ill H olcomb , science and math teacher at the National Inventors Hall of Fame S chool , leads Akron students on an October hike at the Panzner Farm
wetlands in Copley T ownship . T eachers explored the site in September and were excited about the educational possibilities.
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“...one of themost productive charities—
dollar for deed—in the world.”

—The New York Times

Donate online: www.smiletrain.org or call: 1-800-932-9541

Smile Train provides free
cleft surgery which takes as
little as 45 minutes and
costs as little as $250.
It gives desperate children

not just a new smile—but a
new life.

A Healthy Diet During Pregnancy Can Help Prevent Birth Defects And Clefts. Diet is an important part of pregnancy. According to the U.S. Government, women who plan to have a child should be
sure to take sufficient levels of folic acid (400 micrograms per day) during pregnancy to help prevent neural tube defects and reduce the risk for cleft lip and palate. When folic acid is taken one
month before conception and throughout the first trimester, it has been proven to reduce the risk for neural tube defects by 50 to 70 per cent. For more information, visit www.SmileTrain.org
Smile Train is a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit recognized by the IRS, and all donations to Smile Train are tax-deductible in accordance with IRS regulations. © 2009 Smile Train.
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ThisHoliday Season,
Give TheGiftOfASmile.

Curbservice & Recycling…

Department of Public Service • Bureau of Public Works
Sanitation Services Division

In observance of the upcoming
holiday, trash collection services,
including recycling, will be
delayed one day during the
remainder of the holiday week.

Friday, January 1st, 2010

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
NEW YEAR’S DAY

Scheme
Company says 10 years
in prison appropriate
C ontinued from Page A1

and spelled out some of the de-
tails of the alleged embezzle-
ment scheme.

I  t was so extensive – begin-
ning a few years after G oeldi ’ s
1998 hiring as executive secre-
tary to C edarwood P resident
A nthony A. ‘‘To n y’’ P etrarca –
the company believes she should
receive the maximum 10 - year
sentence . 

‘‘We do feel that is the appro-
priate sentence. One of the
things that I’m looking at,’’ Sp o n-
seller said, ‘‘is a kind of slo-
gan - type thing : 10 for 10.

‘‘Sh e was stealing for 10 years
and , well , maybe 10 years ’ incar - 
ceration would be an appropri - 
ate sentence. Th a t’s not how a
judge is going to look at it, but
that ’ s kind of the way laymen
look at it.’’

L aurie M. Cramer , spokes -
woman for the county prosecu - 
tor , declined to comment about
any details, saying it would be
inappropriate while the case is
pending . 

A ccording to state sentencing
guidelines , judges are instructed
that the ‘ ‘ presumption ’ ’ of prison
time applies to defendants who
are convicted or enter guilty
pleas to felonies of the first or
second degree.

No criminal history
B rian M. Pierce , G oeldi ’ s

chief defense attorney, also de-
clined to comment about C edar - 
wood ’ s claims about where the
money went.

P ierce did say that G oeldi ‘‘r e-
grets any hardship that has been

suffered by C edarwood , but
w e’r e working and cooperating
with the prosecutor to resolve
this case in the very near future.’’

S ummit C ounty court records
show Goeldi has no previous a r-
rests for any type of criminal or
traffic offense.

S ponseller , a Cedarwood vice
president and chief legal counsel,
said the company agrees with
A kron police findings that the a l-
leged embezzlement scheme was
systematic , occurred over a
lengthy period and did not in -
volve unusually large amounts of
money . 

A kron P olice Lt. Ric  k Ed-
wards , the department’s spokes - 
man , said at the time of G oeldi ’ s 
arrest in late J uly , she was an
‘ ‘ authorized signer ’ ’ on the com-
pany president’s personal check-
ing account. She is accused of
writing ‘‘a multitude of checks’’
payable to cash or to herself, he
said . 

Ho w can money vanish?
S ponseller acknowledged that

those who cannot imagine how
such a thing could happen, with
such a large sum of money, are
asking ‘‘a good question.’’

‘‘Ke e p in mind that a large
part of it went for living ex-
penses for different things . If
you ’ re giving significant
amounts of money for other peo-
ples ’ living expenses, three or
four other people, over 10 years,
you can run up some hefty bills,’’
S ponseller said . 

‘‘We also know some things,
from looking at the receipts , that
she liked to drink Cristal [ cham - 
pagne ] . T here would be $100
bottles of alcohol , and so those
types of things can add up pretty
quickly . ’ ’ 

Th e alleged scheme began in
2001 or 2002, he said, ‘‘and was
increasing as time went by.’’

H  e said Goeldi ‘ ‘ did every -
thing you would expect a good
executive secretary to do. And

she appeared to do it very well.
Th a t’s what was so devastating
to so many people here when
this came to light . Yo u d o n’t e x-
pect this.’’

‘Wa l l of intimidation’
S ponseller said Goeldi also

was very protective o  f Petrarca , 
and that played into the alleged
scheme as well.

‘‘Fi r s t off , you ’ ve got to give
some credit to the person who’s
doing this. I  f somebody is really
dedicated to stealing this kind of
money , they ’ re going to find a
way to do it, no matter how
stringent you are,’’ Sponseller
said . 

‘‘An d she slowly but surely
took control of a number of dif - 
ferent things and would intimi-
date fellow employees by saying
things like: ‘Lo o k, I’m doing this
for my boss, and if you don’t like
i t, why don’t you talk to him?’

‘‘We l l, when you ’ ve set up
this wall of intimidation and call
their bluff, they’r e not going to
do that. S  o she started doing
things systematically like this,
small at first to see if she could
get away with it, then building
up over time.’’

S ponseller said a close exami-
nation of company books , for ex-
ample , revealed one of the
mechanisms Goeldi is accused of
using ‘‘t o cover her tracks.’’

‘‘Sh e would make these false
entries for something in the
ledger for $200 – when it was
really only $2  0 – and she would
pocket the $ 180 . S he came up
with a number of different strat-
egies , but I can’  t go into all of
those , ’ ’ S ponseller said , ‘ ‘ because 
part of that is going to be in the
prosecutor ’ s c a s e.’’

G oeldi , who is free on a signa-
ture bond, is scheduled for her
next court appearance Ja n. 14 be-
fore Judge Alison McCa r t y.

Ed Meyer can be reached at 330 - 996 - 3784 or
emeyer @ thebeaconjournal . com . 

STEM
Teachers see artifacts
from prehistoric site
C ontinued from Page A1

F irst , they had to decide what
they wanted the students to
learn through the experience of
solving the problem that would
meet state benchmarks for their
grades . 

O hio fifth - graders are expect-
ed to know how ecosystems
work , and sixth - graders should
know the basics of animal and
plant cells.

R estoring wetlands
T he U niversity o  f Akron –

one of the middle school’s main
partners – already was working
o  n a real - world problem : how to
restore a wetland area in the
B ath N ature P reserve that had
been drained for agricultural use
in the 1920s.

W hat i  f a UA biologist, Jessica
H opkins , asked the school to
help her determine the signs of a
healthy wetland?

Th e UA restoration project at
the Bath Nature Preserve was
too new and fragile to withstand
hordes of eager fifth- and sixth-
graders , but the university did
know about another, fully re-
stored wetland nearby: the P anz - 
ner property.

Th e project would allow the
teachers to hit as many state
standards as they could in one
place – not just science, but
math , social studies and language
arts as well.

S teve P anzner met the dele-
gation from the school and gave
a tour of the property , first
showing the teachers a restored
beaver pond, which he thought
would make a good science sta-
tion for the kids.

Th e middle school’s program
specialist , B eth B ugner , who was
in charge of making sure the
teachers had everything they
needed for the project, asked
him to repeat what h e’d told her
earlier about the kinds of things
his family had dug up over the
years . S ome of it dated back to
the end of the ice age, when
mastodons , giant beavers and
other massive, now extinct, ani-
mals once roamed.

‘‘Wh e n you dig a ditch , you
dig it very d e e p,’’ P anzner said . 
‘‘We went to 14 feet and we
found a lot of different kinds of
bones in that particular field.
On e of the bones we found was a
beaver tooth, approximately a
foot long.’’

‘‘W H A T!?’’ sixth - grade math
and science teacher Sa  m Crews
exclaimed . ‘‘Th e tooth was a foot
l o n g?’’

‘ ‘ P rehistoric , ’ ’ P anzner e x-
plained . 

‘‘Th a t’s awesome ! ’ ’ C rews
said . 

O ther artifacts
T hat tooth is now in a muse - 

u m, but the brothers kept the
two bone knives they found with
it . H umans had been living on
this land since people using Cl o-
vis point spears had hunted those

mastodons . T he brothers had
dug up samples and dated them
by how deep in the ground they
were . 

‘‘Us i n g that plant life, we d e-
termined how we were going to
put it back and what it was going
to look like,’’ Panzner explained
to the teachers. ‘‘We knew that
5,0 0 0 years ago, that that was a
beaver pond and you ’ re looking
at what it would have looked
like , about 5 , 000 years ago.’’

T hen he showed the teachers
to a wetlands meadow that was
flooded in the spring, but drier
toward the end of the year . He
had just recently blazed a trail
through the undergrowth.

H  e led them along a freshly
crushed path into the meadow of
mostly flowering plants, includ-
ing wool - grass , purple asters, or-
ange and red spotted jewelweed,
smartweed , wingstem , various
species of goldenrod , wild mari-
golds and tall, swaying cattails
shedding their seeds in bursts of
white fluff.

‘‘We’v e only come less t h a n
100 feet away from the edge, and
take a look where our wash
house is,’’ Panzner said. ‘‘You
notice you can only see the
r o o f.’’

T he principal , B uckner , fig -
ured that maybe a quarter of her
students , many from inner - city
A kron , had ever been to a place
like this.

‘‘We need to take them out-
side around our school first, to

practice , ’ ’ she said to B ugner . 
Th e fifth - grade teachers , who

had been out to the property the
previous week, had asked wheth-
er there was a field guide, and
P anzner said no.

B ugner , who had a back-
ground in teaching language
arts , seized on an idea: the fifth - 
graders could create their own
kid - friendly guidebook based on
their research, which they could
give to the Panzners and keep in
the school’s library . 

P anzer was thrilled that he’d
have children exploring the
property where he grew up.

T hat was the whole point:
P reserve the wetlands and in-
spire future generations to do
the same after they ’ ve experi -
enced some of the wonder them-
selves . 

‘‘Wh e n I grew up, it was like
everyday . .  . I went out and
found something new,’’ he told
them . ‘‘I used to come in with a
snake in each hand and my
grandmother would scream.’’

G uided tour
A fter the other sixth - grade

teachers had returned to the
school , the principal and Bugner
stayed for a guided tour of a
small forested hill overlooking
the restored beaver pond.

P anzner explained how Al-
gonquin - speaking I ndians fre -
quented the wetlands, harvesting
edible plants and hunting and
fishing in the lake with nets.

‘‘Th e archaeology students
thought this was the coolest
thing because it shows just
where they would have put the
trail to come down in here to
hunt and fish and then walk up
there and c a m p,’’ P anzner said . 
‘‘If we dig into the hill, we find
tons of charcoal pits, so we know
they were there.’’

A fter circling the beaver
pond , they emerged back on the
lane . B uckner noticed the Pa n z-
ner family vegetable garden.

‘‘Th i s is just our little family
garden , ’ ’ P anzner said . ‘‘It’s only
an acre and a half.’’ They grow
peppers , tomatoes , squash ,
pumpkins , eggplants and leeks.

‘‘Ca n the kids get to it and see
t h a t?’’ B uckner asked . 

‘‘Su r e,’’ P anzner said . 
‘‘Le t’s just take a peek,’’ the

principal whispered.
‘‘Ou r kids don’t see this very

often , ’ ’ B ugner said . 
‘‘My family eats vegetables,’’

P anzner said . ‘‘Wh a t can I say?’’
He yanked a thick orange car-

rot out of the peaty black soil.
‘‘Oh, w o w, look at that carrot.

Oh, my gosh.’’ the principal said . 
P anzner wiped the dirt off

and crunched into the carrot.
‘‘Ye a h, that ’ s pretty good,’’ he

said . 
T hey had figured out where

to park the buses and where to

set up the science stations for all
four days.

No w they had to present that
problem to the students in a way
that gave them just enough in-
formation to awaken their curi - 
osity . T hey needed to set the
hook . 

J ohn H iggins can be reached at 330 - 996 - 3792 
or jhiggins @ thebeaconjournal . com . 
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S teve P anzner , co - owner of a 150 - acre vegetable muck farm in Copley T ownship , hands a carrot from his vegetable
garden to Eman H assan , a fifth - grader at the National Inventors Hall of Fame School in A kron . GARDEN VARIETY
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